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ABSTRACT 
Aim:The ultimate aim of this study was to assess crestal bone loss in single posterior implant 
assessed at different post operative follow ups using cone beam computed tomography.  
Materials & Methods: The study was conducted in the department of oral and maxillofacial 
surgery wherein cone beam computed tomography was used as standard radiography to 
determine exact bone levels at two post osteotomy phases. Total twelve subjects were selected 
by randomized sampling procedure which included both male and females in the age range of 
26-41 years. Actual bone loss evaluations were completed by comparative estimation of cone 
beam computed tomography records (of one month and six month post operative follow up). It 
was attempted at all four surfaces (mesial, distal, buccal and lingual) at mandibular first molar 
region. All data was entered in master chart and sent for basic statistical analysis. P value less 
than 0.05 was considered significant (p< 0.05). 
Statistical Analysis and Results: Statistical software i.e., Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences version 21.0was utilized for analysis. Maximum 5 participants were reported in first 
age group of 26-29 years whereas minimum one participant was reported in fourth age group of 
38-41 years. Maximum mean crestal bone loss was confirmed at lingual surface and minimum 
mean bone loss was recognized at buccal surface at second follow-up stage. Level of 
significance (p value) was highly significance for distal and lingual surfaces. 95% coefficient 
interval was measured maximum and minimum at distal and mesial surfaces. Pearson chi-square 
value was maximum at buccal surface and minimum at distal surface. 
Conclusion: Within the limitations of the study, authorconcluded few very striking 
assumptions.Considerablecrestal bone loss was noticed in all patients.Maximum mean bone loss 
was confirmed at lingual sides while minimum bone loss was seen at buccal sides. Because the 
implant crestalbone loss is very subjective and depends on several host related factors, inferences 
of this study should be clinically correlated.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The ultimate fate of any dental illness is generally characterized by loss of partial or complete 
dentition. Literature has evidenced several techniques and ways to replace missing teeth by 
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removable or fixed ideology.1,2,3Worldwide, there is a shifting trend towards fixed therapy for 
tooth rehabilitation. Since the conservation of tooth is also a critical factor, a clear inclination 
towards implant therapy has been noticed in developing as well as developed 
countries.4,5Moreover, traditional fixed crown and bridges jeopardize the existing tooth exposure 
with increased risk of pulpal exposure especially in younger patients.6,7,8,9 Implant dentistry have 
been extremely popular these days since it does not involve unnecessary tooth preparation. It is 
also considered safe in terms of pulpal involvements of abutment teeth.10,11,12 However, implant 
therapy has its own limitations and surgery related risks. Many studies have evaluated short term 
and long term success of implant. Most of the studies are focused around the evaluations of bone 
loss around the implant in post operative phases.13,14,15Albrektsson and associates were in the 
initial researchers who presented implant success criteria. They stated that crestal bone loss up to 
one mm in the first year is clinically accepted.16,30 Additionally, they mentioned that these bone 
losses are because of the normal bony physiology and remodeling processes hence cannot be 
avoided. Therefore, implant designs, techniques and other prosthetic measures must be directed 
to limit bone losses within these ranges.17The ultimate aim of this study was to assess crestal 
bone loss in single posterior implant assessed at different post operative follow ups using cone 
beam computed tomography. 
 

II. MATERIALS & METHODS 
 

Crestal bone loss around dental implant is one of the most unavoidable phenomenons which take 
place in post operative phases. It shows different pattern depending on osteotomy, hygiene, 
habits and host related factors. Standard and accepted bone loss pattern had been described 
originally by Albrektsson. Clinicians have sought to minimize this dilemma since long time. This 
study was conducted in the department of oral and maxillofacial surgery of the institute in which 
crestal bone loss was studied around implant placed in right mandibular first molar region. 
Firstly, a rough draft was prepared and abstracted to finalize the objectives of the study. The 
study outline and planning was presented to institutional ethical committee for clearance. Case 
selection and other preparations were started after approval of institutional ethical 
committee.Cone beam computed tomography was used as standard radiography to 
quantifycorrect bone levels at two post osteotomy phases i.e., one month and six month. Initially, 
subjects were screened carefully those willing for implant therapy for missing right mandibular 
first molar. Total twelve subjects were selected by randomized sampling procedure. It included 
both male and females in the age range of 26-41 years.Subjects with any underlying systemic 
disease, history of smoking, mentally retarded andblood dyscrasias were excludedfrom the study. 
Strict sterilization protocols were ensured during implant placement procedures. Primary 
impressions were made and casts were retrieved to fabricate surgical template prior to surgery. It 
was utilized in all cases to ascertain uniform and accurate location of first drill.  Procedure was 
completed under local anesthesia.Initial drill and other drilling sequences were followed exactly 
as per manufacturer’s instructions and kept uniform in all twelve subjects. This was to rule out 
any bias related to technique and armamentarium.Author ensured to keep the angulations and 
other crucial specifications of implant placement constant in all twelve cases. All cone beam 
computed tomography records made after one month surgery was categorized under group one. 
Cone beam computed tomography records made after six month surgery was categorized under 
group two.Actual bone loss calculations were completed by comparative estimation of cone 
beam computed tomography records (of one month and six month post operative follow up) ofall 
four surfaces (mesial, distal, buccal and lingual) at mandibular first molar region. Personal 
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identity and other demographic details of the subjects were not disclosed anywhere. All 
participating subjects had been informed about implication and purpose of the study. Signed 
informed consent was obtained and all privacy and other rights of the subjects were kept 
completely confidential. All data was entered in master chart and sent for basic statistical 
analysis. P value less than 0.05 was considered significant (p< 0.05). 
 
 

III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS ANDRESULTS 
All measured data was inserted in master chart and sent for basic statistical analysisusing 
statistical software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 21.0 (IBM Inc, NY, United 
States of America). P value less than 0.05 was taken as significant (p< 0.05).Table 1 and graph 1 
show that 9 males and 3 females were included in the study and segregated into four age groups 
of three each. In the third age group of 34-37 years, p value was highly significant. Measured 
value was 0.01. Maximum 5 participants were reported in first age group of 26-29 years. 
Minimum one patient was seen in fourth age group of 38-41 years. Table 2 demonstrates 
statistical analysis with mean, standard deviation and standard error calculations for all 12 sites . 
Maximum mean crestal bone loss was noticed at lingual surface and minimum mean bone loss 
was indentified at buccal surface at second follow-up stage. Maximum standard deviation was at 
mesial surface while minimum standard deviation was at distal surface. Similarly, maximum and 
minimum standard error was noticed at buccal and distal surfaces respectively. Table 3 illustrates 
statistical analysis with 95% coefficient interval, Pearson chi-square value, df and level of 
significance (p value) calculations for all 12 sites. Level of significance (p value) was highly 
significance for distal and lingual surfaces. It was 0.02 for distal surface and 0.01 for lingual 
surface. 95% coefficient interval was measured maximum and minimum at distal and mesial 
surfaces. Pearson chi-square value was maximum at buccal surface and minimum at distal 
surface.  
 

Table 1: Age & gender related demographics of participants 

Age Group (Yrs) Male Female Total P value 

26-29 4 1 5 0.50 
30-33 2 1 3 0.06 

34-37 2 1 3 0.01
*
 

38-41 1 - 1 0.48 

Total 9 3 12 *p<0.05 significant 

 
Table 2: Statistical analysis with mean, standard deviation and standard error 
calculations for all 12 sites 

 

S. N. Variables [n=12] 
Mean Bone Loss 

mm 

Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 

1 Mesial Surface 0.34 0.635 0.637 
2 Distal Surface 0.69 0.093 0.083 
3 Buccal Surface 0.21 0.425 0.820 
4 Lingual Surface 0.71 0.541 0.023 

Table 3: Statistical analysis with 95% coefficient interval, Pearson chi-squarevalue, df and 

level of significance(p value) calculations for all 12 sites 

S. N. Variables [n=12] 95% CI Pearson df Level of 
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Chi-Square 

Value 

Significance 

(p value) 

1 Mesial Surface 1.02 1.839 1.0 0.10 
2 Distal Surface 1.64 1.435 2.0 0.02* 
3 Buccal Surface 1.16 2.002 1.0 0.50 
4 Lingual Surface 1.28 1.725 1.0 0.01* 

*p<0.05 significant 

 

Graph 1: Age & gender related demographics of participants 

 
 

IV. DISCUSSION 

One of the most explored clinical dilemmas of implant therapy is crestal bone loss and their 
effects of implant survival.19,20 Researchers have shown several significant factors those are 
directly or indirectly responsible for bone loss around implant.22,23,24 Moreover, crestal bon loss 
around implant cannot be completely controlled since it is related to normal physiology and 
cellular changes of alveolus.25,26 Few of the noteworthy factors of periimplant bone loss include 
type of graft used, amount of bacterial activity, status of underlying systemic disease, attitude 
towards teeth cleaning, history of tobacco habit, site of implant osteotomy and operator surgical 
expertise.27,28,29,31,32 Our study result showed that maximum bone loss is seen on the lingual 
surface followed by distal surface. Buccal surface was least involved with this problem. 
However, it only explored around mandibular first molar region. Bali and associates studied 
about clinical and radiological inferences of dental implants in terms of surrounding bone and 
timing of placement.1They found considerable crestal bone loss in both mesial and distal sides. 
They evaluated bone loss in three months and six month post operative periods. There results 
were highly comparable with our inferences since they also noticed continued bone loss after 
implant placement. In a recent study conducted by Bajaj and colleagues, crestal bone loss 
surrounding dental implants was studied. They also evaluated the effects of using diode laser on 
bone loss in placement of gingival former. They found significant bone loss soon after implant 
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placement however, they did not noticed any significant effect of diode laser on bone 
loss.5Uppala and co-workers have studied in detail about implant crestal bone loss and effects of 
utilizing prp on it. Their study confirmed that clinical use of prp reduces bone loss process 
around implant. It may be attributed to it capability to interfere with the normal bone remodeling 
processes around implant.6Prosper and associates had explored the clinical effect of the platform 
switching procedure for the reducing post-operative crestal bone loss. They studied total three 
hundred sixty dental implants in two years at different centers. They concluded that platform 
switching is a effective designs modification that effectively prevent crestal bone loss.18Annibali 
and coworkers had assessed long term implant survival in implants with traditional and platform 
switching design. They also found platform switching design very effective in reducing the rate 
of bone resorption around implants.21 
 

V. CONCLUSION 

Within the limitations of the study, authorconcluded that there were significant crestal bone 
losses in post operative follow up phases in the studied patients. Cone beam computed 
tomography has enabled us to perfectly define quality and quantity of the bone and other minute 
details. Inferences of present study were highly comparable and imperative. Measured crestal 
bone loss showed increasing pattern from one month post operative phase to six month post 
operative phase. Maximum mean bone loss was confirmed at lingual sides while minimum bone 
loss was seen at buccal sides. Since the implant crestalbone loss is very subjective and depends 
on several host related factors, presumptions of this study must be clinically correlated.  
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